
THURSDAY EVENING,

STEELTON AND NEARBY TOWNS
PAVED HIGHWAY

IS NOW ASSURED
Ordinance Providing Building

of Steel Will Be Presented
to Council

The first step toward the paving of
Front street between the end of the
present paving and Motor street, a

oistance of about one and three
quarter miles, was taken by council
in special session last evening.

At the meeting the ordinance
committee was authorized to pre-
sent an ordinance at the next reg-
ular session of council providing for

?'he paving of this section. The im-
provement, it was brought out, will
be carried out under the law pro-
viding that the owners of adjacent
property pay two-thirds of the cost
and the borough the remainder. The
slate and county commissioners will
then be petitioned for appropria-
tions under a law which provides
for the improvement of thorough-
lares leading into state highways.

Borough officials were assured
that the state would pay one-half
the cost at a meeting with highway
officials on Monday. Officials of the
highway- department have recently
communicated with the borough
council urging the immediate pro-
cedure to place the road in good
condition and offering their assist-
ance. On Mon lay, borough officials
and Deputy Highway Commissioner
Harry Biles held a joint conference
to discuss the paving question. The
borough was represented at this
meeting by E. C. Henderson chair-
man of the highway committee of
council; Councilman Wanbaugli, En-
gineer Callaghan, Street Commis-
sioner Meshey and Secretary Feidt.

The state, it is understood ,is very
anxious to see the street is paved as
numerous complaints have been
made about the poor condition of the
highway recently. The government
has complained on the grounds that
by being compelled to travel this
section of the street, trucks going to
and from the Middletown jab are
hampered to a great extent. The
Harrisburg Motor Club has also filed
a complaint with the state depart-
ment.

The improvement, it is under-
stood, will cost between $50,000 and
$75,000. About $50,000 will be need-
ed to build a concrete roadbed, while
more money is necessary to con-
struct a brick highway. What ma-
terial will be used in building the
road has not yet been decided.

Famous Bethlehem Band
Will Play Concert Here

The crack Bethlehem band of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, compris-
ing almost one . hundred musicians,
will give a concert on Cottage Hill,
Saturday, July 20. This will be the
first tune the Bethlehem players
have appeared here for a concert
and local music lovers are looking
forward for the date of the concert.
Several times this band has paraded
in Harrisburg and on each occasion
has created a fine impression both in
appearance and in the quality of
music rendered.

A large bandstand will be erected
on the athletic field under the direc-
tion of W. IJ. Guyer, manager of the
local Steelton band. The grand-
stand and bleachers will afford
ample seating facilities for the audi-
ence.

GAPPKEY GIVEN WATCH
Before leaving for Lancaster,

where he reported for duty in the
United States Marine Corps, Thomas
C. Gaffney yesterday was presented
with a wristwatch by employes of
the narrow gauge transportation de-
partment of the local steel company.
Mr. Gaffney prior to his enlistment
was assistant superintendent of this
department.

MEETING OE FIREMEN
A meeting of all local members

of the State Firemen's Association,
will be held to-morrow evening in
the parlors of the Citizen Fire
Company,

STORE MANAGER PROMOTED
James Cuddy who for some time

has been assistant manager of the
local branch of the Woolworth chain
of stores, has been made manager
of the Pottstown store of the same
corporation. He will assume his new
duties next Monday.

JUNE 31
ROHRER OPENS NEW STORE

The formal opening of Rohrer's
newly-remodeled ice cream and con-
fectionery store at 35 South Second
street will be held Friday and Satur-
day of this week. Souvenirs will be
given to ladies and children. Adv.

VISIT TO HECHASICSBI'RG
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Baker, of

Steelton; Mrs. Shelly and Mrs. Eeh-
mer, of Dillsburg, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Yeagy near Mechan-
Icsburg.

RESERVES DRILL TOMGIIT
The weekly tfrill of Company B of

the Steelton Reserves will be held
this evening on the Cottage Hill ath-
letic field.

( MIDDLETOWN ]
Members of the Aero Squadron

will give a dance in the barracks of
the Aviation Depot this evening.
This is the second of a series of
dances planned by the soldiers. The
barracks will be decorated in the
national colors and the Mannix Or-
chestra will furnish the music. Those
in charge are Sergeants James Max-
well, Neil Romich, Walter Mooney,
Felix Booth, R. D. Davies and M. S.
Robinson.

Thirty-five members of the Star of
Bethlehem lodge. No. 45, visited a
sister lodge at Lancaster last even-
ing.

Mrs. Daniel Bryan, of Royalton,
spent yesterday in Philadelphia,
where she attended the commence-
ment exercises at Girard College her
son, Carl Dupes, being one of the
graduates.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cain an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Cath-
arine Elizabeth, Tuesday, June 18,
1918.,

Mr! and Mrs. J. G. Benner attend-ed the commencement exercises of
the Millersburg State Normal school
yesterday, their daughter Miss
Benner, being one of the graduates.

Miss Marjorie Eongenecker willen-
tertain the D. F. Club at her home
this evening.

Mrs. E. F. Hartman received a
letter from her son Norman who ts tn
France, Baying that he> had met

Claude Ware, another Middletown
boy, also in France.

Thirty-five local Boy Scouts mot
at the Methodist Episcopal Church
last evening. From there they hiked !
to Elizabeth town and returned with!
their leader, ChrlsUan Hoover.
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Intoxicated Foreigners
Break Restaurant Window

j Four foreigners are in the borough
lockup pending a hearing before
Burgess McEntee on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. According to the
police, the foreigners tast night about
12 o'clock, while under the influence
of drink, broke a large plate glass
window at the restaurant owned by
John A. Baker, Front and Walnut
streets. The foreigners were arrest- 1
ed by Patrolmen Burrel and Pearson
and placed In the borough lockup.
Damage to the property, including the
broken window, Mr. Baker said, would
amount to about SSO. The foreigners
will be given a hearing before the
Burgess this evening.

Local Man Gets German
Canteen From France

Kirk Shelley, proprietor of the Cen-
tral Hotel, received a German canteen
and small pieces of shrapnel as sou-
venirs from his sons, Roy and Carl
Shelley, who are driving ambulances
In France. Painted on the canteen,
which appeared to have seen long
service, was "Verdun, 1916." The
boys boys said they obtained the
souvenir from a German in the pre-
vious offensive. The letter accom-
panying the souvenirs was written on
May 25.

MKUCHANTS PLAN' OITING
Plans for the annual outing, adopt- 1

tion of the Government regulation for
delivery and adoption of the half-
holiday system were the chief mat-
ters taken up at the meeting of the
Steelton Businessmen's Association
held Tuesday night. All local stores
will close during the summer months
at 6 o'clock in the evenings. Satur-
days excepted. The cotnmittee ap-
pointed to arrange for the outing, the
date of which is undcided. Includes
D. P. Baker. Eouis behrman and
Ralph Eckels.

IKJIT RED nV FA 1,1,

Fred Weushinski, Myers street, sus-
tained painful injuries to his legs
and lacerations of the head and body
when he fell through a skylight
while working on the roof of the
frog shop storehouse at the steeel
plant yesterday. His fall was about
twenty-five feet. He was treated at
the emergency hospital and afterward
sent to his home.

TO i:\TKHTAI\ MEMBERS
The official board of the First

Methodist Church will entertain
members of the congregation at a
social to be held to-morrow evening
in the social rooms of the church. A
teature of an interesting program to
be presented will be a study in chalk
by F. E. Howells. The choir of the
First Church will hold the \\jeekly
rehearsal to-morrow evening at T.15
o'clock.

Four Boys Summoned
For Destroying Crops

Four boys, whose ages range from
12 to 14 years, have been summoned
to appear before Burgess McEntee on
June 27, to be heard on charges of

disorderly conduct. The boys, it Is
alleged, recently destroyed some of
the crops in the Kelker estate war
gardens. The police have been con-
ducting an investigation for several
days, but not until last evening were
they able to secure any evidence. The
parents of the boys have been sum-
moned to appear at the hearing.
Chief Grove said this morning the
names of the despollers would be
withheld for the present time at
least.

Huns Will Imprison
French Until Compensated
Amsterdam.?When reports that

ten thousand Germans have been ex-
pelled from China and interned in
Australia are proved, says the
Deutches Tages Zeitung, of Berlin,
the German government will collect
ten thousand inhabitants of French
occupied districts and send them to
prison until the Germans are re-
turned to China and compensated
for their losses.

$235 in Envelope Found
on Hamburg Street

Hnmburg.?An envelope contain-
ing $235 in bills was for two days
lying in the street near the residence
of Dr. George F. Potteiger. Pass-
ersby kicked and tossed it about,
little thinking of the value thereof.
Clayton Hardinger picked it up and
received a reward of $5 for return-
ing it to the owner. Charles Hiester,
of Orwigsburg,, who dropped the
envelope.

THIEF RETURNS $350
Rending.?Walter Rice, 30 years

old, arrested in WUliamsport, Pa.,
after being trailed by detectives on
a charge of robbing the restaurant
of Andrew J. Peifer here of $575,
while employed at the place as a
waiter, was given a hearing to-day
before Magistrate Kreider and held
for court. Rice admitted the theft
and returned $350 of the stolen
money, saying that he had spent
but S2O and must have lost the rest
in his flight. The theft represented
the day's receipts of two restaur-
ants. The money was kept in a
buffet.- In locking up for the night,
Rice left one door unlocked and
came back later and got the money.
He was traced to Williamsport
through the checking of his bag-
gage. Rice is now in jail.

T.L. WALLACE,
LONG PROMINENT,

DIES AT HOME

board of trustees. He was librarian
of the Sunday school some years
ago, and was deeply interested in the
church work and the various organ-
izations.

Was Identified With Penn-
sylvania Railroad and Busi-

ness Enterprises in City

THOMAS 1,. WALLACE

Thomas Laird Wallace', aged 80,
died last night at his late home, 214
Pine street, following a long illness.
He was prominent in business cir-
cles of Harrisburg for many years.

He was born in Clearfield and
spent his early life there. At the age
of ten, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wallace, moved to I-iollidays-
burg. In 1857 lie became agent for
the Pennsylvania railroad at Holli-
daysburg, and was transferred to
Harrisburg in 1859. He served as
clerk for John A. Connon. A few
months later, Connon resigned and
Wallace was appointed freight agent
of the Pennsylvania railroad, al-
though he was only 22 years old.

He resigned as freight agent Jan-uary 1, 1898, because of ill health.
He was connected with the division
freight office as a solicitor, until he
was retired in 1907, at the age of
70. He was greatly interested in the
transportation business, organizing
the Harrisburg Transfer Company
and remaining as manager until
April, 191K, when he retired.

Mr. Wallace was a member of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
joining in 1859. He was an active
member in all the years of his
church life and was president of the

He was also a member of the
board of directors of the Central Y.
M. C. A. for many years and a mem-
ber of the state executive commit-
tee of the "Y." He was also an or-
ganizer of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Thomas L. Wallace, three daughters,
Miss Helen Bruce Wallace, Mrs.
Anne W. McLain, Mrs. Henry Loom-
is. two sons, Robert B. Wallace and
William T. Wallace, one grand-
daughter, Margaret W. McLain, and
one sister, Mrs. S. J. M. McCarrell.

Mr. Wallace was known in rail-
road circles of the state and nation
and is remembered as a man who
was more than usually alert, both
mentally and physically. He spoke
at a number of railroad gatherings
and his reminiscences have been
published in a number of metro-
politan dailies.

Horses, Burros, Rabbits
Mexican Soldiers' Food

Juarez, Mex. Horses, burros, rab-
bits and roots often form the only
ration for the Mexican soldier who
marches miles across the hot, sandy
deserts on the scanty food he can com-
mandeer enroute.

Troops have been passing through
here recently marching to Ojinaga
district without any commissary sup-plies other than the half-starved
horses and mules which thev - re oftenforced to kill to obtain food and a
few bags of Mexican beans which areboiled over camp fires and seasonedwith a few Chili peppers. Yet thesesoldiers are apparently sturdv men
and have been known to march allday and fight all night without stop-ping for rest or food.Since the days of the Mexican Warof 18*18 the Mexican soldier's stamina
on his unbalanced and scanty rationhas been the marvel of American mili-
tary men. The Mexican Army fre-quently lives on the land and the fare
is as bare as the land over which
they pass.

Aside from the lack of proper, nour-
ishing food the Mexican soldier's life
in the field is miserable. He is whipped
for the most trivial infractions of the
military rules, with the flat side of a
saber or a heavy stick. He is forcedto wear rags for a uniform, his feet
are covered with thin, leather sandals
and the only covering at night in the
mountain country is a tattered zerape
or shawl. Yet the Mexican commonsoldier can and does tight bravely
after the Mexican fashion and is obe-
dient to his superior officers even tothe point of charging a machine gun
single handed.

Rumanian $2,000 Nets
Burglar Only S4O

Cleveland.?One burglar in Cleve-
land must have worn a sad expres-
sion the other day. For after he
had robbed John Miller, a roomer at
5824 St. Clair avenue, of $1,500 and
a handbook containing SSOO he found
that the money was Rumanian cur-
rency and worth only $lO. He go't
$lO more from Miller's roommate,
however, and $5 from a third occu-
pant of the room.

Returns to Training
Camp After Furlough

days before the transport sails. All
good-bys have been saifl before the
troops start for the ship. No relative!
or friend may accompany them to
the pier. This rule applies to the of-
ficers as well as to the men.

Once aboard, there they remain,
no shore communication being pei

-

mitted. This regulation imposes no
hardship other than inactivity. Until
all troops have been assigned to \u25a0
quarters and organization has been
effected, the men are left pretty
much to their own devices.

No restriction is placed on writing
and bags are kept open for soldiers'
mail up to almost the hour of sail-ing. This privilege gives many a
chance to get off neglected letters
and postcards, although these, as a
matter of precaution, are not put
into the mails until the ship has

| passed through the submarine zone.

MRS. PHISCII.I.A FRAIJCK
Mrs. Priscilla Fralick, aged 51, wife

of John Fralick, died last night at
her residence. 646 Verbeke street. Fu-
neral services will be held Saturday
afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev.
Millard O. Peirce, pastor of the Taber-
nacle Baptist Church. officiating.
Burial will be in the East HarrisburgCemetery. Mrs. Fralick is survived bv
her husband, John Fralick; three,
daughters, Sarah Fralick. L,iZzie Fra-
lick and Clara Fralick, all of Harris-
burg; five brothers and three sisters.

RIVERVIEW
Call

Bell 1390 Dial 3573

U.S. IS CAREFUL
OF TRANSPORTS

Elements of Danger in Trip
Overseas Reduced to a

Minimum

I.ondcm?No greater care and sec-
recy could attend the shipment of
royal jewels than js observed in
shipping American troops to Franco.
To safeguard his boys Uncle Sam
takes every possible precaution, from
the time they embark until the trans-
port has reached its destination. He
leaves no loophole for the machina-
tions of enemy agents.

Usually, as result of this elaborate
protective system, the trip from "An
Atlantic Port" to the French or Eng-
lish port, as the case may be, is re-
markably uneventful. All elements of
of danger have been so carefully an-
ticipated that the risk is reduced tothe lowest minimum.

Until the troops and civilian pas-
sengers have reached the pier they
do.not know the name of their ship.
It is only a number to them. On the
regular troopships it is difficult for
a civilian, unless he is engaged in
war work, to secure passage. Those
who manage to do so are subjected
to close scrutiny, and their creden-
tials and luggage arc thoroughly ex-
amined.

Embarkation often begins several

CHARLES R. HOOVER

After spending a ten-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. |
Hoover, of Rockville, Charles R.
Hoover has returned to Kelly Field,
San Antonio, Texas, where he is lo-
cated with the United States Avi-
ation Corps. Hoover is a well-known
baseball player of this section. At
Kelly Field he is managing one of
the camp baseball teams.

Newspapers Play Big
Part in War's Conduct

l-iondon. ?Lord Beaverbrook, head
of the British propaganda depart-
ment, who is Max Aitkin, the writer
of eye-witness accounts for the Ca-
nadian army early in the war, is try-
ing to obtain an increased supply of
paper for daily and weekly publica-
tions issued in England. He believes
that the restrictions on paper are
too drastic. The newspapers, he ar-
gues, play such an important part
in the conduct of the war that they
should he treated more liberally by
the government.

POLISH TROOPS DOING
WELL AGAINST HUNS

With the French /winy in France.
?Polish troops under officers of
their own nationality have been for
some little time in the line in one
of the interesting sectors of the war
front. They have done exceedingly
well in the work they have so far
had to do carrying out raids and
bringing down a German airplane
during the first few days in which
they occupied the position. Their
units are undergoing training back
of the line.

B
SPRAY YOUR PLANTS

AND SAVE YOUR CROPS
The time to spray your Potatoes, Cucumbers,

Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage, Celery, etc., iswhen the plants are in perfect healthy condi-
tion, then you prevent blight and other plant
diseases and you kill the bug's before they do
damage.

All styles and sizes to suit the smallest WarCiarden or the largest acreage.

$1.50.*
*

\ t t..,

K lint -Klog Com- CUMPRKSSGD AIR SI" HAVERS $6.50
prowietl Air Spray- $7.50, s!>.6o.
or* Ualvmlifd, IIAUHKI. SPRAYERS?S7.SO to $60.00
*11.501 Br*, 91K50. TRACTIO.V SIMIA 135.00 to $175.00.

SCHELL'S SEED STORE
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET ST.

r

I ASp"ialF^^r th' War - 1 Dives, Pomeroy
It's Pre-Inventory Time: Every Dep't Is Letting Extra Values Go In the Friday Sale

No Friday Specials Men's Wearables Swiss Embroidery 5Q White Lingerie DreSSeS: £££,£ Colored Dress Goods Men's Tennis Shoes
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paper and correspondence metal novelty pendant. Special Special Friday only, yard 75 c I that would be very extraordinary Special Friday only, yard, 89c

~,f .I J-
cards. Special Friday only. Friday only Ill: ' ' ' /fig/ even in ordinary times. $1.25 navy serge; 42 inches A] /LA \

Stationery in boxes that have
~ , All over Swiss embroidery; (lo rr*- n't c i ? i,i a wide. Special Friday only, yard, / V// /iJjjiMM \

become counter soiled. Special 8c collar button sets (4 but- 22 inches wide, vales to 59c. fiES? the styles are of a Kind that SI.OO /') Jcj-f?????'\u25a0.
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" ??**- Dives, Pnmeroy & Stewart.?
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Foulards and Laces and Insertions \ s^4o°amlT'"' Regularly priced Clocks
Silk Fancies , c °tton cluny laces and inser- >d |T 1 V sls to S2O.W tions; 2 to 4 inches wide, 20c -/fcyt\ \ I /

$1.25 small nickel clocks.

h Regular $1.50 all silk foulards. values. Special Friday only Extra Special A 7 HA Special Friday only 75c
in 5 patterns; 36 inches wide.

T\ V X Special Friday onlv 70.' Valenciennes insertions; one ' yjx All m.. ?
?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.? _special 70. inch wide; values to Bc. Special \)f Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.- Silverware Specials
Regular $1.75 stripe and

Friday only, yard 2c 1/ <-A> Second Floor. Street Floor. r

check fancies; 36 inches wide. White Point de Paris laces; 2 $1.25 and $1.50 silverplated

Snecial Frirtnv onlv .
to 4 lnches wide; values to 10c. oyster forks and bouillon spoons.
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ered heels. Special Friday only. D 9rU Flt-oec. \tr tt n 1 vvar fc\er aluminum _ nK, a , ~Q on i v ox-
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0n15 1? s c Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.?mreet necuon. j1. 15 mohair; 54 inches wide. CmetS Street Floor. 8 rolls of 5c Japanese tissue Third Floor. Street Floor.
Special Friday only, yard, $1.39 Silk Crepe de Chine handker- ????J toilet paper. Special Friday

?
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' chiefs; assorted colors with ' on

VWomen S White Canvas *2.00 silk poplin; 40 inches rolled edges; 20c values. Spe- ... ; ITT T 25c bottle >,evogum machine p
Pumps, *2 15 wide, special Friday only, si.oo \u25a0 ' wiii's S"'. 5i,25 V .K Women's Pufflps Children's Sandals

A Friday special that will ap- , ? ,3 ' oo ven Jersey cloth: 54 Friday"oniy 1."'.C . %%a1e5"u
_

es " SpC |'nn Regular $1.50 white corduroy Basement. Ft
$2.50 black kidskin and patent 75 c tan ooze leather sandals,

peal to every woman who visits inches wide, all wool. Special Hemstitched cotton handker- an <J '' n,en B
l
kirtß ' witl? Pockets ?J leather pumps and oxfords, all lea ther soles Soeoi il Frldavthe shoe section to-morrow. Friday only, yard $1.95 chiefs, 8c value Special Friday a belt, sizes complete from ____________small sizes. Special Friday 'earner soies. special liiaay

With rubber soles and heels ?
only ' 5c 24 to 36 waist bands. Special only. 98c onlv

and high Cuban heels. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.? Djve Pomernv &
Friday only. Toilet Goods ?

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.? Street Floor ' stroJt iß<inn,
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Mary Jane Pumps
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.' /jtft \\ % \ SI.OO white canvas Mary Jane
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chine. 40 inghes wide. Special Sailor collar and sash models 20c printed ginghams, in fancy 1

-| S w!ngs, Mnfptete' 1 wfth*1

ay on y. jard sl.2#
jn combinationH nnd soHd rosc yaM

ds .. ; j?"/5?. Women's Summer Remnants Curtain Goods 'zed chains and hooks, special Picture Frames
Regular $1.75 Navy and Friday only SI.OBHague blue crepe de chine; 40 copennagen. gold, purple and 35c wash suiting in colored Collars Fancy curtain goods in brown, . 20 oo fincv rrotnnnn $1.25 military picture frames.

inches wide. Special Friday
Er ? n o npr,?, tVi^Q?

stripes. Special Friday onlv, roß<> . green, blue and mixtures. t iL jV
,

T, Special Friday only 49c
only, yard $1.35

green, special triday onlj. yar d gSc A large assortment of styles, 75c quality. Special Friday hammocks, with adjustable head 25c white ivory picture
t, ,

slightly mussed hrough hand- only, yard, ...: .' 35c. rest. Special Friday only, $15.98 frames. Special Friday only
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.?

Di\es, Pomeroy & Stewarts? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.? 'ing. Special Friday only, 15<; 19c
Street Floor. . Men s Melanin,. a., .

D' ves . Pomeroy & Stewart Dlvc s. Pomeroy & Stewart.? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.? DiveSi Pomeroy & Stewart.?Mens *Mezzan 'nc. Street I-looa Street Floor. Third Floor. Basement. Street Floor.
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